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When God gave our leadership team the vision to participate with Him in the restoration of Latin America
we had no idea He was preparing us for such a time of this. His invitation was to focus on three main
things; developing healthy leaders, multiplying committed disciples and empowering transformational
churches. We have been privileged to see God's transformative work in individuals, families, churches and
communities and we look forward to continuing to participate with Him as He brings about biblical
restoration in Latin America and beyond!

The preparation began when we started international pastoral care/accountability
groups throughout the region in 2019. All of our country leaders and missionaries
meet bi-weekly to pray together and bear one another’s burdens. Our 2021 goal is
for every country to implement pastoral care groups for the pastors and leaders in
their realm of influence because, in a region already struggling with systemic
inequality and social and political unrest, the pandemic’s health and financial
implications tested people’s faith. While some fell away, this preventative care for
one another has mitigated the loss. The region has drawn together, and despite the
geographic distances and inability to travel, it has never been more united.
We also believe God is preparing the whole region for revival as he knits us together.
This year God is calling us to pray together, as never before. Not only have we
created an intercessory team but we are meeting together in small and large groups
to pray for the region on a regular basis.
We are also excited to announce that we are
developing healthy leaders from the roots up. An
international team is completing the work of
translating,
contextualizing,
adapting
and
improving the FM Roots curriculum for children
(called Raíces in Spanish). This much-needed
discipleship material will be implemented in pilot
projects later this year.

In Peru and Ecuador, the death
of two beloved pastors caused a
remnant of believers to rise from
the ashes. In both cases, new
people stepped into leadership
roles and revival is taking place.
Please pray especially for the
church in Esmeraldas, Ecuador,
where two of those leaders and
many members of the church are
now battling Covid19 in this very
difficult 3rd wave of the disease.

MULTIPLYING COMMITTED DISCIPLES
Community Church Plating (CCP) is truly a movement of God. When the
pandemic hit and churches were forced out of their buildings due to
quarantines, the superintendent in one of our creative access countries said,
“What the government is asking us to do is
what we’ve already been doing for years.”
The number of CCP groups in that country
more than doubled at the beginning of the
pandemic and today it is home to over 50%
of the CCP groups within the denomination.

As a movement of God, CCP cannot be contained within one
denomination. Impact Latin America was born out of our
desire to invest in the Kingdom of God by equipping reliable
latin leaders (both inside and outside of the FM
denomination) with the tools to multiply disciples, leaders and
churches.

The Harbor is an
exciting new project
in the strategic city
of Buenos Aires,
Argentina. It is a crosscultural collaboration between the Nikkei
Conference in Brazil, the Argentina
Mission District, the Latin American Area
and ICCM. Growing from the existing
Japanese congregation, The Harbor seeks
to be a vibrant multicultural community
that includes an international church, an
emerging leader residence for university
students from all over the region, a CCP
training center, and a micro-enterprise
project that provides transformational
community ministries. We invite you to
pray with us for this new ministry.

EMPOWERING
TRANSFORMATIONAL
CHURCHES
God once again prepared the region for this present reality
through the FM value of love-driven justice. Growing instability
and governmental turmoil throughout the region, was exacerbated
by the pandemic. Nicaragua and Honduras also faced the
devastation of two back-to-back hurricanes in October. The church
responded B by
onN transformational
roles in society! The
Y taking
B R A Y
R I C E
Bishops Crisis Response Fund helped people survive by providing
much needed food and medicine at several key times last year.
Churches are providing groceries or hot meals, helping repair
homes, caring for the sick and dying, educating children, etc.
Likewise, an initiative began in Costa Rica to provide meat
chickens and laying hens as a sustainable source of food and to
provide emotional support to over 1,500 families, has been
duplicated by a church in Chile. As churches meet physical needs
of food, clothing, housing and education, they are introducing
people to the everlasting hope found in Jesus.
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Dr. Ricardo Gómez is the Area Director for Latin America with FMWM and Beth coordinates
the communications team for the area. They currently live with their children, Juliana and
Jonathan, in Medellín, Colombia. The Gómez family has been representing the Harvest
Conference on the mission field in Latin America since 2014. Pledges from churches in the
Harvest Conference will cover about 11% of their Ministry Support Account this year. To be
fully funded, they need to raise between $12,000 and $15,000 more this year. If you or
your church would like to help meet this financial need, please contact them via email:
gomezministry@gmail.com.

